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lOBueSLCecile
ParisS&ggft PILLOW'S

HiibLfe.u :. Leading Milliners.

PROTECT PLANTS

FROM INSECTS

THREE SIMTIiE RULES.

GERMAN WAITER

WHO POSED AS

KAISER'S KIN

1heSmithMurmyLti
io6i Main Stand149 fairfield Ave.

Bridgeports Busy Cash StoreSUMMER MILLINERY AND SHIRT WAISTS.
White Panama Hats .'. $ .98 to $ 5.00
White Georgette Hats $2.98 to $10.00
Navy Georgette Hats .$4.48 to $12.00
Black Lace and Net Hats $5.98 to $15.00
White and Colored Straw Banded Sailors. .$1.48 to $ 7.50
White Milan Straw Hats... $1.98 to $ 5.00
45 Styles White Lingerie Pnirt Waists. . . .$ --.98 to $ 3.00
25 Styles White Silk Watets ........$1.98 to $ 4.00
15 Styles White Georgette Crepe Rats. . . .$3.48 to $ 7.00

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT DILLON'S.

Surf Satin
32 inches wide Black or White, also Black and

White Stripes. Various width stripes.
J-- ) 10 yard

Have You visited the
Sale of Boston Maid House
Dresses?

The famous house dress featured at The Smith-Murra- y

Co. dependably made of tub proof materials
with the most careful stitching; suitable for house or
street wear. This sale is now in progress. Wide
variety and large assortments to choose from.

Regularly $2.00 S2.50 S2.9S
Sale Price $1 .50 $1.90 $2.25

Dresses at $1.90 are slightly soiled.

Womens White Canvas Pumps

Appropriate and economically priced articles suitable for
Wedding Birthday. Anniversary or Commencement Gifts
are op display (each individually priced) in our new
gift soP facing the Arcade. Watch these Window Cases
tor h "Last Word" In gift suggestions.

' AMONG TUB MANY ARTICLES DISPLAYED
Jandle Sticks M tS.OO Pa,
Child's Cup . . 1.60
lirewd Tray - , . , . . L as.60

G. W. FATRCHILD & SONS, INC.
997 Main SL Arcade Corner

I

Turned sole, low military
heel. Value $3.00.

S5.00 Raymond Heights $5.00
This coupon wnrbeeeoepted as a Five. Dollar ($5.00) Payment on

any fcO x 100 ft. lot at the above development.
Raymond Heights is located on Broadbridge Road, near Barnum

Ave. CVty Water. Gas. Electricity on the property. No Interest, no
tacrfHt for on yean Weekly payments of Two Dollars (2.00.)

Kalo starts Saturday. June ?tlt at p P. M., Con tinning for one week.
, RAIN OR SHINE

Take Jfranra , Ave. Car and get off at Broadbridge Road. My
representative will meet 'you.

One ticket only wilt be accepted-on each lot.
AXX DAY eVBBaT Phono Stratford 28S--2

Tennis Oxfords
For Women and Misses' Tennis Oxfords strong-

ly made comfortable. Black or White. Regularly
$1.00-$1.2- 5.

65cpair

TheSmlth'MurmyCa
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MLK IS
Crepes, Baby Broadcloth, Tub, Jersey, Silk and Linen

Mixtures, Fibre,

S5.00 to $12.00

Poultry an Asset for Thrift and
Health.

Mrs. Lorence M. Woodside of Win
chester, Blasa is exemplifying in her
home garden the advice she gives to
other women through her lectures.
She advocates conservation, not only
of food and money, but of health and
energy, thre'Jgh contact with Mother
Earth.

To nse an old-tim- e simile, Mrs.
Woodside does not "keep all her eggs
in one basket," though she does keep
a basket especially for eggs. In addi-
tion to the cultivation of vegetables
and fruits and flowers, she finds time
to attend to the needs of a busy flock
of chickens, believing that fresh eggs
and chicken meat augur favorably for

SPRING CHICKENS

both health and thrift.
Suburban and village dwellers may

not only augment their supplies ot
table delicacies In an era of prohibi-
tive prices by keeping poultry, but
the necessary care of the fowls fur-nlsh-

the best ot opportunities for
Interesting children in all dumb crea-
tures, and many, like the little fel-
low in the picture, learn to love them
as pets.

From the sale of surplus eggs come
many a Thrift and War Savings
Stamp; indeed, raising poultry as a
method of acquiring loose change has
decided advantages.

Mrs. Woodside also believes that
the pig, when kept under sanitary
conditions, has its good points as a
promoter of thrift and good living.

THRIFT IN THE SCHOOLS.

What One Boston School Is Doing'.
Since Jan. 1 the pupils of the Quincy

School in Boston, Frederick W. Swan,
master, have Invested about $1700 In
Thrift and War Savings StampB, aver-
aging about $2 per capita. In itself,
this may not seem a great deal, but
the fact becomes significant when it
Is known that probably not one of
the pupils is of American parentage.
Some 20 odd nationalities are repre-
sented In the school, and one whole
class ef non-Engli- speaking pupils
Is made up of Chinese. All are whole-
heartedly for America, and most of
them work for the money they put in-
to stamps, both as an Investment and
ar a patriotic duty to the ratotry that
stands vividly in theirjnds as the
land of Justice and opportunity.

There's a "V in every War Savings
Stamp. If you don't believe it look
gain. Or hold-W- . S. S. until maturity

and be shown.

insects have become numerous
enough 'so that some of the leaves
are tightly rolled or curled up, and
the insects "cannot be reached with a
spray, pick off AND ' BURN all such
leaves carefully before spraying.
Where the plants are badly infested,
it may be necessary to repeat this
spray two or three times at intervals
of a few days to clean the plant thor-
oughly. Applying clear cold water
with considerable force twelve hours
or so after spraying will also help to
clean the plant. Nicotine sulphate
rightly used is absolutely sure death
to aphids and other similar insects
when it is brought into direct contact
with them. So you can keep your
plant clean if you just do the job
thoroughly enough.

Root Maggot and Borers.
Some of the insects attacking

plants and flowers though fortu-
nately not many of them work In
the roots in the soil, or inside of the
stems or stalks of the plants .them-
selves. The latter are called "Bor-
ers." Their presence is indicated by
the wilting of the top of the stalk at
which they are at work, or by turn-
ing in color and putting forth im-
perfect' leaves; or, in the case of or-
namental trees or shrubs through a
discoloration of the bark and usually
a small hole at which a sawdust liko
deposit appears. With fruits and pe-
rennials, cutting off and burning the
Infested top is the simplest remedy.
With fruit and ornamental trees the
Borers may be dug uot with a sharp
knife blade or reached and killed
with a stiff copper wire.

When plants wilt, or "do not act
right," without any apparent cause,
it is time to suspect some root worms
or root maggots are at work. This
can only be determined by taking up
one of the affected plants. Then the
affected plant should be taken up
carefully with the roots and burned.
If not fatally injured they can be put
back and reset, especially if the
large white grub has caused the
trouble. Root maggots in the soil can
be killed with the use of bisulphide
of carbon. This is a liquid which.
when exposed to the air, forms a gas
that Is heavier than air and will cfc

culate through the soil. , To use ic,
make a small hole a few Inches deep
Into the root of the plant, and pour
in several drops of the carbon bisul-arsna- te

of lead may be combined
Ftar effective protection of your

garden, you should keep constantly
on hand a quantity of arsenate of
lead or calcium arsenate, and also
forty per cent, nicotine sulphate. The

from the West in time to sail today.
with a fungacide, as in the case of
preparations containing both Bor-lcau- x

mixture and arsenate of lead,
like Pyrox, Bordeaux, Lead. ete.

Look over your plants carefullv
every few days for the first sign of
trouble from injurious insects. It will
take only a few minutes, but it ma
be the means of saving some of youi
precious1 possessions. "A pint o
spray in time saves nine gallons!"

By F. F. ROCKWEI.Xk.

(Author of "Around the year In the
Garden" and "Making a Garden of
Small Fruits," etc.)

How often have you seen a perfect
blossom, for which you have per-
haps been watchfully waiting for
weeks, come to maturity only to be
disfigured, if not destroyed, by some
pernicious visitor to your garden. Or
you have carefully set out and tended
some day that the leaves are showing
favorite flower, through to the early
stages of growth, only to discover
come day that the leaves are showing
fine White spots and curling up, and
to find on close Inspection after the
damage is done, that thousands of
little green plant lice whose presence
you had ' never suspected was the
cause of It.

The lover of flowers Is often
discouraged by the number of new
bugs, worms and beetles which turn
up. There seems to be something to
attack every plant that grows, and as
one has got the better of one trouble
another one appears.

Success In the war against worms
and bugs, however, as in everything
else, is largely a matter of "knowing
how." The great majority of the
Insects attacking your flowers, or
flowering shrubs, or fruits, can be
controlled by two simple remedies.
That may sound "so easy" as to seem
suspiciously like a patent medicine
advertisement but it is a fact. No
gardener can, however, hope to be
successful in fighting the garden pes
until two definite things have been
learned.

First To become familiar enough
with the various insects first as to be
able to tell what class or type they
belong to, so that ths proper material
can be used against them.

Second To watch constantly and
carefully ta detect the first sign of
trouble, and to be prepared to act
immediately.

Ninety per cent, of the insects at
tacking your flowers belong to one ot
the two general classes of eating in-

sects or chewing insects. When some
new pests appear in your garden
the first thing you want to determine
Is HOW HE TAKES HIS MEALS! If
he eats holes in the leaves, petals or
flower buds of the plants, then it will
be possible to kill him with an inter
nal poison. The most effective of the
Internal poisons, and the most con
venlent to use under any general
conditions, is arsenate of lead. This
may be obtained in either paste or
powder form. It is mixed with cold
water, according to directions, to
make a poison spray, that is effective
against eating or chewing .insects.
Calcium arsenate, a light white
powder, is also mixed with water to
make an effective arsenate poison
spray. Either of these materials will
leave a slightly noticeable white de-
posit on the foliage, which some par-
ticular gardeners object to. Paris
Green, which is another arsenate poi-
son, does not leave any deposit; but
it is not as effective, washes off much
more quickly, and is not so safe to
use as the foliage may be burned if
the spray mixture is mixed too
strong. Either of these poisons must
be applied to the plants to be protected

when the bugs or worms to be
fought first appear; that is, the poi-
son must be applied IN ADVANCE
to what ever they are expected to
teed on.

As the sucking Insects, which in-

clude the various forms of plant
lice or aphids, ARB NOT AFFECTED
by arsenate of lead, Paris Green or
any other Internal poison spray. If
gardeners would ony learn this
simple thing it would save many
hours of work, soany plants, and
many dollars each season.

The sucking Insects get their nour-
ishment from Inside of the leaves of
stems of the plants. Although they
may appear at first to be Aoing little
damage, they are really much more
injurious than most of chewing in-

sects. Unless immediate steps' to fight
them are taken, they are likely to
ruin the entire plant or bed in a
short time. While many things have
been recommended for the control of
plant lice, scales and sucking insects,
the one. which has proved the most
convenient and the most efficient
under ordinary conditions is nicotine
sulphate, forty per cent, strong.

This is put out under various trade
names such as "Black Leaf Forty."
Nicotine Extract, containing as little
as twelve per cent, nicotine, with
other ingredients, are effective but the
brands containing forty per cent,
being stronger requires less to make
a good quality of spray material and
are really cheaper, although they
may cost more per ounce or per pint.

To use they need merely to be
mixed with cold water. On some
plants, especially those with smooth
shiny foliage, it may be necessary to
add a small amount of soap to the
spray to make it spread and stick
better. One teaspoonful of forty per-
cent, nicotine sulphate to the gallon
of water will make a strong enough
spray to control aphids, scales, etc.

Nicotine is called a "Contact Poi-
son." In other words to be effective,
it must be applied DIRECTLY TO
THE INSECXTS to be controlled.
There is no use putting it on the sur-
face of the plant in advance, as is
done with arsenate of lead and other
"internal" poisons. As the plant ap-
hids and other sucking Insects gen-
erally work on the UNDER surface
of the leaves, in applying nicotine
spray it is desirable to use a spray
with considerable force, and also
with an angle or side outlet nozzle,
so that the under surface of the
foliage can easily be reached. If the

rush Fuggestion, and I told him it
would be better to wait for a little
while longer in case he changed his
mind.

"Shortly afterwards he told me he
had had some bad luck, as he had put
his money into worthless shares. I
sympathized with him, whereupon he
appealed tot me to try and help him.
I gave him all I had, 50 pounds, and
a week later when I went to call on
blm, I found he had left his em-

ployment and., gone to another part
of England.

"While I was making inquiries I
met three-oth- er women who were also
searching for Mr. Strett, and I learn-
ed for the first time that he was an
lm poster, and had been robbing girls

Known A? the Man With
a Hundred Sweet

hearts.
By SalTridge Hennegan.

(Copyright, 1919, By The Interna-
tional News Bureau. Inc.)

The British authorities are to be
congratulated on the rapidity with
which they are clearing out the scuta
of the German and other nations who
found refuge in Great Britain in pre-
war flays. No city In the world has
ever had to tolerate what London sub-
mitted to before 1914, and the pass-
ing of the Aliens' Bill will make It
impossible for expelled foreigners
ever to aet foot on English soil again.

Amonj the latest of the deportees
fs a German waiter who played many
parts in his time, his most successful
role being that of "Baron von
Brocker," a cousin of the
His real name, was Strett, and Into his
three-and-for- ty years crowded more
adventure and episode than many
men do in a whole lifetime.

Well Bpoken, with nice manners
and rather handsome features, he
had a passion for women, and in the
space of a few years he claimed no
fewer than a hundred wives and
sweethearts all over the country.
Whether he ever went through the
actual form of marriage with half
this number of his victims lawfully,
I cannot say, but it is pretty certain
that many of his victims lived with
him at some time or other. He spent
money to make money, for robbery
was the real motive which Inspired
his amorous enterprises.

In the West End he held jobs at
several restaurants, and in this way
he became acquainted with those on
whom he had designs. Unsuspecting
visitors to London feVl Into his hands,
and he had no difficulty in establish
ing friendship.

Poured Love Into Victim's Ears.
Like Landru, the French Blue-

beard, he spoke loftily of his family's
wealth, and of estates to whisti he
was heir In California and other dis-
tant lands. If asked why it was that
'he followed the mental occupation he
replied that this was the easiest way
of acquiring the language of any
country.

His methods Of fleecing the unpre-
pared of their savings and valuables
was not original. He simply poured
love into their ears and captured the
hearts of his victims. Then he pitch-
ed the usual tale of the family cheque
which never arrived, and by a varietyof plausible excuses and' apologies
solicited aid from his girl friends.

Domestic servants fell an easy prey
to his stories and fictions, and from
time to time he amassed considera-
ble sums, which he took care to bank.
Jewelry, too, found its way Into his
safe, and he had a tidy bit put away
when he was thrown Into prison.

Like all adventures, Strett believed
In fashionable dress, and those who
met him outside his working hours
could never believe that he was one
and the same individual. He usuallywore a morning coat, silk hat, patent
boots and spats, while a dazzling imi-
tation pearl pin was conspicuously
displayed on bis tie.

Never Wrote a Letter.
How he managed to masquerade as

a modest German waiter one week
and the next as Baron Brocker, a
cousin of the is his own
secret, for through all his escapades
he managed to stear clear of the po-
lice. .

It was in his own country, that he
first started on his career of decep-Ito- n,

and after putting paid to the
accounts of numerous women In Ber-
lin, Frankfort, and other German
towns he tried his luck In Paris.
Strett was a great traveler, and a
cautious one at that.

His courtships were invariably con-
ducted on fairly legitimate lines. His
promises, however, were always oral
and, unlike the majority of suitors, he
never wrote a letter. Thus he depriv-
ed his dupes of an Important clue for
identification purposes and when he
disappeared nobody bad the slightest!
idea as to his whereabouts.

When he came to London he work-
ed first of all in Soho and afterwards
in the Strand. A striking feature of
his methods was that N he never had
any use for women without money no
matter how prepossessing their ap-
pearance. To gain confidence he fre-
quently entrusted his victim with
sums of money which he asked them
to mind for him till he wanted It.
Then when the moment came to carryout his plana he would borry a hun-
dred or two and in this way regain his
own cash with substantial interest.

There Is a story told of how ha
decamped with the life savings of one
lady to whom he told a pitiable tale
of unfortunate speculation. He said
he had gambled heavily onvthe Stock
exchange, but his expectations were
disappointed, and declared he lost
every penny. Forged documents were
produced to support his story, and
the woman in the goodwees of her
heart advanced him 500 pounds to
recover his fortunes. Then Strett dis-
appeared.

After living some time in London
he appears to have made his way to
Lancasshire ant then Scotland, not in
the guise of a German aristocrat, but
as a Swiss waiter. Everybody who
met him was Impressed by his genial
disposition, behind which he cloaked
his native caprice and cunning. No-
body ever doubted his sincerity, and
his campaign was so cleverly en-

gineered that when he vanished after
his usual custom, having enriched
his pockets, it was generally thought
that he had gone on some business
engagement abroad and would turn
up again in due course.

A Victim's Experience.
One of his London Victims to whom

he was engaged for several months,
and who found herself very much
poorer for the attachment gave me a
picture of Strett and his tactics.

"He seemed," she said, "to be a
very decent fellow, good looking and
jotly. and the sort of man you could
trust. I first met him in Shaftabury
avenue where he was employed as a
bead waiter In a restaurant. He asked
me to see him again, and I agreed to
do so. After a while we became close
friends and appeared to spend a fair
amount of money.

."When we had known each other
about a month he asked me to marry

'him. but Z thought tt was rather
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Auto Vases . . M60 S8.50
Hot Milk Pitcher . . . $6.75
Jam Jar A Spoon . 91. DO

Burnes $5.00
iici'f cnunninew ounuuL

FOR .SL CYRIL'S

Work To Be Started Next
Month on Four Story

Parochial Building.
Within the next month, ground will

be broken for a new parochial school,
rectory and convent for St. Cyril and
Methodius Slovak R. C. church on
Church street. The present school,
rectory and convent will be torn down
and the new structures will be erected
on the old site.

The school - Is to be a very hand-
some building. It will be construct-
ed of light brick and will be four
stories in height. On the ground
floor there will be a gymnasium,
bowling alleys, billiard tables and
girls' recreation rooms.

The second and third floors will
each contain eight school rooms with
the most modern equipment. On the
top floor will be an auditorium. This
Is to have 1S2 seats and will be used
for parish entertainments and other
social affairs.

The reotory and convent will each
be two stories high- and are to fee lo-
cated on each aide of the achooi,
which will face on Church street.
Both buildings wlU be constructed of
light brick. While the new school la
In course of erection the parochial
school will-b- e held in .the basement of
the church.

Rev. Father Caspar Panlk, pastorof St. Cyril and Methodius church,
said today that plans for the build

ings have been completed out con
tracts) have not yet been awarded.

ISBELL, FIRST

COLONEL 1 02ND

REGT. IS HOME

CoL Ernest I. Isbell. of New Haven,
who went overseas In command of the
102nd Regiment, made up of Con-
necticut National Guard units, re-
turned to New Tork, Monday, as a
casual on the transport Canada.

After the arrival of the lOnd In
France, Col. Isbell sent a telegramto Governor Holcomb, announcing the
fact, and was shortly relieved of his
command and was ordered to Tours.
where he became provost marshal at
Headquarters, until April, when he
went as provost marshal to Gen.
Pershing's quarters at Chaumont. In
August he was placed In charge of
Aubcrgne leave area. He remain-
ed in this position until January,
1919. After leaving Aubergne he
a as for a month on sick leave on
the Rivera.

CoL Isbell says that he will not
return toWNew Haven until after his
discharge from the army and will not
discuss in any way the reasons of his
relief from the command of the 10 2d.

BRANDEGEE SAYS
CONN. DOESN'T WANT

WOMAN SUFFRAGE

kflhlngton. D. C, June 6 Sena--
aegee made a strong and elo--
ech yesterday, urging state

ot a constitutional amend- -
e only way to determine
rage. Referring to thev Connecticut he said:

a large majority of the
.innecUcut do not want

Is an outrage to force
V which is against It."

attention to the fact
If Connecticut rejected

glslature and added
I surer way to draa

Into the mltje than
I with amendments
if the people.

Incorporated lSSg19

$5.00 Harry A.

A High Grade
Lathe for High

Grade Work
The BCLLARD VERTICAL
TURRET LATHE is the crea-
tion, of master lathe builders
and i the highest achieve-
ment in j lathe building.

It i- - powerfully built to
stand .the ordeal. of hard,
speedy", constant service and
very provision is made for

the convenieneof the oper-
ator.

It Is standard equipment
in shops where production,
precision, durability, econ-

omy and operating conveni-
ence are vital factors in
choosing raanufactu r in g
oqaipmcnt.

It meets the demand for
rapid production better and
choaper than any other
lathe.

BRIDGEPORT

Bed Bugs
in the bed

drive) yoor wautmrm- - wary. They
le,v and say-nothin- father than
hurt yoor feeling. Keep the
rooraerawtt-doesfno- t eost-enocf- to
gat rid-o- f --the" bugs, only 3 S

'

cents.
room-- fi so faom "the- - peats) Is a

, , ITnmnwdaTlon.
FOR- - SAldC AT

THE
CYRUS PHARMACY

FAHlFIELiD AVKNTJK AITD COURT.
bTTREEV.

TUB WEATHER.

JTew Haven, Jane S For
Bridgeport and vicinity: Fair to-

night; Friday partly cloudy.
For Connecticut: Fair tonight;

Friday partly cloudy; mode-rat-e

winds, mostly' southwest.

MORSt: SEEKS DIVORCE.

tratford has
prior court

rce from
kfor- -

lo- -

SAVE!
The man or woman who cannot and does, not save money
cannot and will not tfe anything worth the "while.

Living from pay-da- y to pay-da- y can be done, but It Is not
judicious. Suppose you are taken sick, or that any one of
a number of emergencies demanding immediate expendi-
ture arises? How are you prepared to meet such

$2,50 pair

ISaTWsflriiT sirnr ill rii

and SERVIC

sugar-tille- d wafers which they sup
ported.

There was no question about tlH
omplete success of Nettie s aiscov.
ry. as the fragrance of ue rresB
ups of tea which she served added
o the inviting repast.

vorite at the tea hour
them aluicst as much

breakfast and luncheon is the
. B. C. Graham Cracker. It seems
fllfnenynbejJijioilMMi housekeep-bwwkm- Jo

thoroughly
about the thousands of

in Graham flour that
Ible food value Is mat--

knowledge.
to determine

the bust- -
fcthis won--

the
Na- -

easily digested so

bam
t
for

es moss
than har--

kuew a man
from Frsnre recently.

had found It very difficult
to procure bread that was either
palatable or digestible. He had rv
""'"'w tn N. B. C Graham Crack era

try The Times Want Column

Experience has taught us that one of the
main requirements for the success of any
plan Is ready money. One dollar opens a
savings account In this bank.

CITY SAVINGS BANK
Main and Bank Streets

Open from 6 to 8 o'clock Every
Monday Evening.

The reliance that wonienkind bas
learned to put in crackers Is being
well illustrated at the teas being
given for returning soldiers a:
sailors.

Every woman in the metropoli:
has In her pantry a generous sup
ply of the National anmiUVA
pany's always useful ntf
sally ac rts.

Don

So light and
flaky so crisp and,
fresh and wholesome what food-ca-

you think of fcr husband and children
ioJ equal to N.B C.Graham Crackers?
now
again. NATIONAL BISCUIT

COMPANYvealed.
On a thlci

edged with sal
man and Toros blscu

m oruiaea leaves lay at the
torn of the basket, and the petalsKtnlrted a delicate frirrsnr. adding--i'lr n t" -- ...,,

I No matter what you want


